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Preface
Since the publication of "A Bibliography of Important Tilapias (Pisces: Cichlidae) for
Aquaculture" in 1982 (see Schoenen 1982), a lot of further references came to my knowh~dge.
The references are all those published on these species up to the end of 1983. The refer-
ence numbers are consecutive from the first volume and, as before, subject and· geographic
indexes are provided.
To make them available as quickly as possible to scientists, field workers and libraries,
I have decided to publish this first supplement.
I have to thank J. L. Maclean and ICLARM for the realization of the publication.
If users of the bibli09raphy notice any errors or omissions, it would be appreciated if
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. 13.2. Feeding (incl. Supplemental
Feeding) .
0269










9. Ecoiogy (Ecological st~dies)





























0261 0272 0274 0275
13.6. Pond-culture

















15. GlyoOlytic enzymes detecting
0284










































0242 0243 0244 0246 0247
0248 0249 0250 0251 0252
0253 0254 0256 0257 0259
0260 0261 0262 0263 0265
0266 0267 0268 0270 0271
0274 0275 0277 0281 0282
0285 0291 0292 0293
1.1. Congo (Zaire)
0242 0252 0253 0254 0256


























1.13. Zimbabwe (formerly: Rhodesia)
0270 0275 0277 0282
2. Madagascar
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Oreochromis (OreoOhromis) urolepis homorum (Trewavas, 1966)
(formerly: Tilapia hornorum)
Note:
for further taxonomic informations,see: Trewavas, 1983
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62.8. Oaudal neurosecretory system
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73.13.6. tracts; morphology of
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73. 60 •. Recirculating systems
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161. Salinity (Brackish water; Sea
water)
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188.8. safe application rate
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